The "Voice of the I AM" is the mouth-piece through which the Ascended Masters' Instruction can reach the students quickly, that the most powerful work possible for America and the world may be done by the students to release the greatest Light in the shortest time.

INFORMATION

The information given under the heading of "Young America" will be the Ascended Masters' help to the young people for their protection and illumination, as they are the builders of the new civilization and are the channels through which the Ascended Masters will give their Light for the use of the outer world in the Golden "I AM" Age.

This magazine is not an outlet for articles from the students, but is the outpouring of the help from the Ascended Masters and has no human concepts in it.
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The Pearl of Great Price is God's Freedom—"I AM,"
Our Life's Greatest Gift on the earth unto man!
It comes at our call and from Love's Cosmic
Height,
Releases the Power in all of God's Light!
The Great Word went forth, thru the "I AM" Command—
"Light! Let there be Light!" and Light blazed o'er Our Land!
Light answers in Joy and descends now thru Love,
For Light is the Magnet which draws us above,
To all that is True and Victorious—Supreme!
God's Freedom shall reign and God's Light now redeem!
Till the Octave of Light and earth become ONE,
Illumined by Light from the Great Central Sun!

The Pearl of Great Price now is offered to all,
For Freedom and Justice have answered our call,
To remove from the earth, all not of the Light,
That mankind may live and ascend to God's Height;
For man—more than man—MUST become Master NOW—
The Great Master of Light! before Whom all bow!
Light's Victory must rule and fulfill Life's Great Plan
Light's Peace—PERFECT PEACE! govern all in Our Land!
The Goddess of Light, Her Light's Call again sings,
Light's Answering Legion Her Blessing now brings!
The Goddess of Purity by Her Side stands,
Light's Purity sweeps thru from Her Own Blessed Hands!

The Pearl of Great Price now, all mankind shall see!
The "Crystal Cup's" Cosmic Light flows, God, from Thee!
It drenches Our Land with Thy Pure Liquid Light
And reveals to the earth, Thy Conquering Might!
It cleanses America! LIGHT! TAKES COMMAND!
Its Cosmic Dominion her people demand!
Till mankind on earth, all luminous become—
In Majesty entering Light's Eternal Home—
Light's Cathedral of Jewels, where the Pearl of Great Price
Is FREEDOM'S GREAT SCEPTER, Whose Light does suffice
To give all Perfection from His Realm above,
The "GREAT I AM PRESENCE" rules here now in Love!

—Chanera
ELOVED ones, O Children of the Light, what a joy it is to-day, once after a long long silence, to have My Words voiced to those, who are giving such devotion and calling for the blessing and protection of mankind and for our devastated land! (China) How beautiful it is for the Mighty Eriel to have assisted in rendering a Mighty Service to our people, in establishing conditions which We trust, will one day raise our nation again to her pristine Purity and Perfection.

What a privilege it is to see people of earth once again clearly understanding what they must do, in order to bring Perfection into the individual’s world, the nation and the earth! (Thank you, won’t you be seated?)

In My Capacity, as Goddess of Mercy, your Beloved Saint Germain has asked Me to explain to you to-day, how the activities of the Laws of Life change, according to the requirements of a people. You have observed the destruction of our land and our people. I have said many times: “I shall not enter heaven, until there are no more in hell.”
You are coming to know and understand, beloved Children of the Light, what that hell referred to means. It is human beings' own creation, and the accumulation of that is what you have come to know as the psychic or astral world, in which there are only destructive forces. Soon, I trust, that sphere of action will be removed from the atmosphere of earth and replaced, as you have come to know, by a compound which is for the blessing of mankind; for it is to lift even those who are rebellious and take them away from their destructive activities.

Beloved ones, only when you see the Cause back of everything that is, will you understand what mercy means to the earth. Has not Life been most merciful to you? Have not the Ascended Masters and the Cosmic Beings and even the Activity from the Great Central Sun—the Source of all Life, Intelligence and Energy to this system of worlds—been merciful to you during that long period in which you have made human mistakes? Now, They have come to your rescue, that you may be Free.

That is not imagination. It is a Reality which many are seeing and feeling in Its greater Power or Manifestation to-day, even in five short years. Do you realize, my dear ones, how long in the past, it has taken to build and raise a civilization to a certain height of Perfection? Remember—complete Perfection has never been reached on this earth, since the Second Golden Age. You could scarcely believe, with all that is held in the appearance world to-day, that mankind could again return to even greater Perfection than anything since the Second Golden Age and then rise into Perfection Eternal for the earth.

You are people who have lived in our nation, who have lived in many nations; because one day, the Great Life Stream within you, saw that you would be called
upon to render a final service in balancing your score to Life. Now, you have begun to render that service. It is not all that you shall do, but it is a very beautiful glorious beginning.

In perhaps no place on the face of this earth, have such—shall I use the term—tragic changes taken place as in Northern China, Northern Russia and Siberia. Perhaps some day, We shall impart the meaning of that word to you. I think it would not be wise at present. At intervals, thru your outer scientists of the world, you have found evidence and proof of the frightful changes which took place within a few hours. If you will observe your morning paper, you will see more evidence of what is actually true. When the civilizations of Siberia were frozen within the ice and they are still preserved, even the flesh of the animals was preserved also—for they have just discovered horses with their saddles and bridles ready to go forth, frozen in solid ice. Then, you may know why at least a little of such conditions exist in China, Russia and Siberia to-day.

Perhaps I should explain to you, that Siberia was once a most powerful focus of the black magicians and it was they who brought that sudden change to destroy mankind when mankind would no longer listen to and follow their destructive suggestions.

You are most fortunate to-day, Children of the Light. In the ages past, when mankind attempted to serve the Light few, very few ever survived because of the powerful black magicians who would permit them to go only so far. Think of it! To-day, you have the Blessing of such Powerful Friends of the Light, Who have removed them from the earth forever. It is a time in which there should be a great rejoicing and the students, I trust, appreciate greatly the Service which is being rendered.
Your Goddess of Light has rendered this Almighty Service to this earth; and remember, She was the only One in the Western world, against whom the black magicians ever struck with such forceful power. In Europe, many similar things have occurred unknown to the outer world; but when She was able to release Herself from that—and mark you by Her own calls—then, you may understand your Power to release yourselves from any condition of your own creation or that imposed upon you. You can do this, thru your calls to Life and Light.

Be advised, Children of the Light, that there is no Power so Great in the Universe as that Light which beats your hearts which you can call into action and thru It have complete release from everything that exists. Life does not question you. If it be your own creation then say: "Be thou dissolved!" Life does not feel concerned. All It wants to know is your willingness, since you are its creator, to have it dissolved and removed forever! Are you as generous to each other as Life is generous to you? Since It never condemns you for your mistakes, are you as generous to each other? It would be Wisdom to think of that sometimes!

The vocabulary of mankind has become of strange use! For a long period in our land, in its beauty, happiness and Perfection, during those civilizations, the people spoke only when they could speak of constructive things. Then Self-control was at its height for over that nation there was a Radiance from its people, just as you are formulating an atmosphere over your America to-day which, outside of your Ascension, would be the most gratifying thing of your experience, if you were to witness the change that has taken place in two years.

Mankind is so prone to believe just because they do not see a thing, that it is not there or that it cannot be
effective. As has been said to you so many times, all the Great Powers you use are invisible. Why not see that? Think of us in that great time of happiness, when I walked the earth in My Perfected Body, tangible to all in our land and that Light which I was, was worshipped by all. Think of It! Our people have not forgotten Me thru all the descending centuries. In all the time, in which greater and greater density has grown in our land, still have I not been forgotten. That could only come thru the Radiance which was released from that civilization. It still holds sway before the seeming class superiority.

The destructive forces attempted to bring a similar density into your beloved America, the Americas; for it really has gained to-day a little more force in South America than your North America, tho you do not seem quite to realize it. The subtle spies who ruined our nation tried the same thing upon your nation—first planting in our land the most nefarious of weeds, which was so deadening to the human senses. Subtly knowing our less active mentalities, they steadily gained a stronger and stronger footing, imposing that daze upon the minds of our people.

How fortunate our people were who came to receive the blessings of your America. Many of them see that and I do not wonder that they do not wish to return; because if you ever saw thru outer manifestation, hell upon this earth, then you have seen it in China. At no place, have such things ever occurred upon this earth and you don’t know one tenth of it as We do.

You, to-day, have your Magnificent Benefactor, teaching, prompting, guarding, guarding, guarding. So that, if you will, you may prevent such devastation in your land; because those subtle claws did not gain their victory here as they intended because of the
alertness of your people. Remember in our land, that
density and daze which seems to be the only word that
describes the condition, grew thru many generations
in our land. When those claws saw they had gained
a certain dominion over our people, by that most
frightful substance, then they sought to gain it in
America—the last place where mankind could have
their Freedom. Fortunately, it failed before it was too
late. You are receiving the blessing to-day of the dis­
cover of its activity here and there is a steady and
sure annihilation of it.

May I say something to you of your beloved Mes­
sengers? Had you observed all that has taken place
in our land, you would be more grateful to your Mes­
sengers for their use of the words “annihilate, dissolve
and consume,” than perhaps anything else in the
vocabulary which you use. Had our people known
how to use those words, “annihilate, dissolve and
consume,” our nation would not be in the condition
it is to-day. Of course our people would have to under­
stand the “Great I AM Presence” of Life. At that time
and long after the density of the mass grew more in­
tense, many of our people knew this Presence, which
you have come to know and hundreds saw It!

Some day, I trust to add to the great information of
which you have some record. There are some paintings
in China which at the right time, will be brought or
transported to America, that you may see exactly the
Truth of what I am saying to-day. At that time, our
people knew something of the “I AM Presence”—not
by being taught but by lifting themselves into cer­
tain vibratory action where they were able to observe
the Presence—but It was not taught generally in our
land. Only those who saw It, held It as an Eternal
Sacred Memory and secretly worshipped It. I shall show
you sometime, that there was a very similar Chart or
painting to that which you have to-day. It existed in that long forgotten period of which your present civilization does not know.

That is why, if I may be of some assistance in making you more alert and aware of that which you confront to-day and how you may avoid it, then I will feel very grateful—for the Goal of mankind is Freedom from this earth and Freedom does not come thru so-called death.

You know our people never fear death but many have, thru subtle misunderstanding which was intentionally spread among our people, become ancestor worshippers; but not those who once knew and had seen that "Great I AM Presence" of Life. I could show you in our land in our secret archives, the Words, "I AM," as you have written them to-day in English. I know that your Great Benefactor and the Messengers have told you the Truth for recently, I was invited to visit the Royal Teton and spend many days, going thru certain records which are there.

One day, there shall be a very strong connection between China and America. (applause) As you know, our people hold the record for honesty (applause) and as they are released from those conditions which have dwarfed them, then they will again stand forth in bodies Free like yours. (applause)

How little, Children of the Light, one part of the earth knows of another part! Oh, how very little! Your newspapers to-day are very unfortunate, that they do not realize the vast magnificent blessings which they could wield to help humanity if they would only stop looking for untruth and sensation. (applause) I am very grateful to see that from the great Ascended Masters' Octave, there is beginning to be a great change in that marvelous industry of America—your moving pictures. One day, they will be one of the most glorious channels of instruction before mankind.
When you see a thing with your eyes, you make it a part of yourself; and when you come to see, as you will, the activities of your body and within it, then you will not fear what is acting there, but you will have greater Self-control than ever. When you can watch the conditions produced by that which you put inside of your body, after a few experiences, you would not care to repeat it.

Isn’t it strange that mankind as soon as a thing is out of sight, think they are thru with it? but what a mistake! When you swallow something, there must be something in interior to take care of it. It must require intelligence, sometimes very great intelligence. Since the Intelligence within is sometimes much wiser than the intelligence without, you will understand why many things which were once thought to be poison to the human form are enjoyed with great comfort and happiness to-day.

When mankind’s imagination becomes excessive, it sometimes produces very unhappy results. If you imagine sometimes that your Presence is directing you and it is something else, you would have made a mistake. Do not jump at conclusions. Let the proof be shown, as your Benefactor has shown the proof of His Wisdom to you; of letting your Presence show Its Wisdom thru Its Direction of you, before you come to be too sure about It. That is protection and should be the guard of all the Students of Light everywhere.

Only in Our watchful care, as We have watched our people and the conditions into which they have been drawn, can you possibly be aware of the pitfalls of mankind everywhere they move. Now then, how do those come about? By the mass creation and accumulation of destructive discordant qualities.

You are of course observing this more and more clearly, but beloved students, won’t you realize more earnestly and sincerely that in the use of all your
mighty faculties, if they were used WHOLLY CONSTRUCTIVELY, they would make you an Invincible Being in a very short time. For instance, in the use of your attention, it will hold you to the Heights, if you will let it, because that is its natural tendency. You might think I am mistaken, because of the accumulation of mankind, but I say to you I am not!

The natural impulse within the attention of mankind is to raise its vision. Did you ever see any human being who came to a crisis in Life and called for help who did not look up? Even tho the head was bowed in prayer, still the vision was lifted. That is correct, because the Light which beats each heart knows where to look for assistance. Thruout the ages, in many individuals, It has held them by Its powerful impulse within Its Directing Radiance. Mankind have many times called that Assistance a powerful inspiration, but It is more than an inspiration—It is a direct Activity of that which you have come to know as your Higher Mental Body.

Remember, beloved ones of the Light, mankind has not known these various details which your Great Benefactor has explained to you. Oh, fragments of these Truths have been known, but not the complete explanation of the details and application and how and why It does produce these definite results. This is the only time It has ever been given completely, and if you are wise, you will profit by It to the fullest of your ability and capacity in the use of energy.

How glorious it is, that so many are becoming aware that they are not limited as to the amount of energy they may use. Why do you think people become negative, as you use the term? Why did our people become half asleep? Because the brain structure which receives the impulses from Life becomes deadened! In thousands and thousands of instances, it becomes half paralyzed by that substance. You understand, beloved
students, that the substance in the marijuana weed—one of the things you have become quite familiar with here, acts to paralyze the brain. Do you know, that it goes directly to the structure of the brain, the instant it enters the body? It also goes to a certain point of activity in the feeling world and there is the first point where it begins to delay the action of the brain.

You can watch any person who has used it and you will see the exact result. They feel a lethargy and so do not keep active. Unless it is removed very quickly, it will saturate the atomic structure of the body until it will take a long time to remove the cause. It is one thing where the effect does not disappear, until the cause is removed.

Avoid these things, Oh people of America! Avoid those intoxicants! Avoid your cigarettes! Oh, Ladies of the Light! when I see in your America beautiful individuals smoking those unhappy cigarettes, I wonder what will be the result. Mothers bringing children into the world who smoke incessantly! What a tragedy upon that child! Mothers who drink intoxicants almost without limit, and then bring a child into the world saturated with that desire!

The responsibility of the parenthood of the world is very great, my dear people, very great. One has only to observe your great institutions in America, your vast hospitals, to observe the effect upon unhappy mankind.

You, to-day, who have come to know the way back to the Perfection of Life, Oh beloved ones, stand with all you are in that Great Light, receiving Its Almighty Strength and Courage to sustain you, that you may become no part of such a condition.

When I see, as I have recently, what is in your land, may I say something to you in very great Love? In spite of all the conditions which have beset our land, I did not wish to come to America. Your Beloved
Nada came to Me and said: “Quan Yin, are you not just a little prejudiced?” I said: “Do you think so?” She replied: “Well then, will you not accompany Me to America? We want you to see the change that has taken place in five short years.” I came, greatly, greatly to rejoice.

There is one of our people in America to-day who could, if that one had not turned aside from this Light, carry this Great Glory into all China. Is it not pitiful to think that human desires have prevented such a Great Glorious Blessing reaching our land? Perhaps now, We shall find another who, in the great glory and enthusiasm of all that this means to the earth, becomes familiar with the knowledge of the “I AM” and goes to our land to teach our people. (applause)

You have not heard much about it, but the glorious way your precious Najah in India is carrying this Light secretly, so to speak, to the people there, is glorious to behold; for She is not subject to the conditions of one still in a limited body—altho the people do not know that She is not in a limited body.

Children of the Light, will you not please observe how all great Foundations of the world, start from one single stone! Your Glorious Saint Germain is that Jewel of Light. (applause—audience rising) He is the Jewelled Stone which is the First Stone of the Foundation of the Freedom of America. I say to the Messengers, how great was the Wisdom, when the Name chosen was—“The Saint Germain Foundation.” (applause) Remember, from that one single Jewel, has spread now to the entire earth, something of the Glory which He has brought forth. (applause)

Be of good cheer, Children of the Light, it will not be long, until vicious individuals will cease to try to destroy this Light! (applause) When they begin to see their destruction’s reaction, as they shall be compelled to, under the mighty application which is being made;
then if for no other reason, will they fear for their own safety and be silent. It would have been very wise, if many had been silent already.

This Light, beloved ones, is the Light of Eternity, and nothing in the world can dim It. Human opinions are of no consequence when the Great Cosmic Light chooses to assert Itself thru mankind and about them in Its ever-expanding Activity. Even though you are now rejoicing greatly, still one day, your rejoicing will be boundless in comparison to that which is your joy to-day—when you see that you have been a part, a Jewel added to that One Jewel in the Foundation of the Perfection of Life to this earth! One day, a building, a great structure, an Almighty Temple of Light, the Beauty of which you could not comprehend to-day, will stand on earth a Mighty Glory and Wonderment—the Light of Eternity!

Remember, in the Octaves of Light, you have your magnificent Temples representing the glory of the colors in what they mean to the earth and what they mean here. You will have your Temples in color here on earth, a counterpart of those there. (applause) I am told that in one of your recent moving pictures, there is a very beautiful illustration of an Emerald Temple. That might give you some idea of the beauty and magnificence which will one day be yours, to observe and enjoy. It is marvelous!

Will you try to understand, that all in those Great Octaves of Light must, one day, find their counterpart out-pictured here? When you have called to the Light for this Perfection, It must come forth. Life is compelled to answer! The time of answering depends upon the response of mankind to some degree; and yet, a sincere call sent forth which is not recalled—may I repeat that to you?—a sincere call sent forth if not recalled by you, will go on and on, until it returns to you with that fulfilment. It is the Law of Life! Oh, that
you might all understand this with the full power in Its Meaning and with all that it means to you individually, as well as your nation!

I say again, Children of Light, people of America! while you have much in your government which is not correct no doubt, yet I still say you are very fortunate; because you have within your hand the Scepter of Power to correct everything in your cities and in your government, by the Peace and Power of Light. (applause)

Saint Germain wishes me to remind you again, for the outer man so soon forgets. Please, He says, do not forget again that the Sword of Blue Flame has been placed in the Hands of your Higher Mental Bodies to wield for your protection, your Blessing, your Defense and that of America. (applause)

I say to you precious Lotus, remember your Higher Mental Body has the Sword of Blue Flame in Its Hand ready for constant use. Use it to your heart's content! (applause) May I pour My love to you thru the hand of the Messenger? You who have loved Me so much, who have given such devotion to Me in memory of that long ago. May that Memory call forth the Glory of all which was then, into Its Perfect Manifestation now and make everything you desire to-day, perfect ease and rest in action and the fulfillment of your great heart's desire. May Eternal Blessings of Life, Peace and Happiness rest upon you forever.

Yes, one day there shall come to our country one of great strength and power, thru whom our people shall be informed of this Great Light, Its use, Its Freedom, Its Power. I thank you, precious Lotus, for your Love and devotion.

Saint Germain also wishes Me to say, that one gentleman who came to have a book autographed to-day, was then and there released completely from three influences which had tortured him for many years.
(applause) May Peace rest upon him and abide in the fulness of the Expansion of his Light. Therefore, beloved ones, may you feel all that It means to you.

How beautiful, you all look to Me to-day! While I see your outer garments, yet I see your Inner Garments with which you are clothed, dazzling and beautiful in their Radiance by your call to Life. May you, each day, cause them to become more wonderful, until the Out-picturing of your call, causes the Radiance pouring forth to be your Invincible Protection and the Glory of Almighty Harmony, holding your world under Divine Order and Divine Justice—the Perfection of Life in Its full Out-picturing.

I thank you.

· GEMS OF LIGHT ·

SAINT GERMAIN

I tell you, dear ones, what someone else does has not a thing to do with your world but complete Harmony within your feeling world is everything. There is no provocation justiciable in human contact, to cause you to be irritated or disturbed.

SAINT GERMAIN

In calling forth your supply of money or whatever it is, many of the students do not realize that they have not generated and gathered enough energy because they have not been steady enough in their calls and the charging of their worlds with Energy and Power of achievement. They sometimes marvel that their calls are not answered more quickly. Well it is because their reservoir of energy has been exhausted to a large extent, and they are not charging it dynamically enough, to recharge it and gain the momentum.
"I AM" the Resurrection and the Life of every one here, restoring Absolute Harmony in the mind, world and affairs of everybody!

"I AM" the Light that lighteth every man who cometh into the world; and "I AM" the Consuming Flame that consumes everything of the human creation drawn about the individual!

"I AM" the Open Door which no man can shut!

"I AM" the Fulness of Light commanding Perfect Health in the body of every Student of the Light forever sustained!

"I AM" the Light within each human heart which illumines the brain and sets it into Perfect Harmony, Divine Order and obedience to the "Mighty I AM Presence"!

"I AM" the Fulness of Activity in the mind, thru the body and out into the world of activity of every one of God’s children now and forever made manifest!

"I AM" the Fulness of that Protection, radiating about every one who calls unto Me, forever sustained!

"I AM" the Full Power of Action in the mental and feeling world of mankind, dissolving, consuming forever every discordant thing in the human self! I decree that this move forth with the speed of Lightning thru the mental and feeling world of mankind, dissolving —consuming everything unlike Perfection!

"I AM" the Power of Perfection sweeping into action in the earth and in the Life of mankind with the Full Power of Cosmic Action!
"I AM" the Eternal Light of Heaven and earth!
"I AM" the Governing Presence throughout the Universe, ready to come at the call of the individual into action which is bound to produce My Perfection there and hold It sustained!
"I AM" the Presence that moves into action at the call of the individual, to hold My Dominion there and produce Harmony and the Light of Perfection!
To all who call to Me, "I AM" the Presence that never fails to answer and, to the degree that the beloved ones of earth can feel My Radiation, will I pour forth without limit to bless, to heal, to prosper, to enlighten and set them free from their human creation, no matter what the mistakes have been!
"I AM" the Presence that doeth all things well and produceth Perfection everywhere!

\[\text{GEMS OF LIGHT} \]

\text{SAINT GERMAIN}

With your adoration, your great Love to us and Harmony maintained within your feelings, there is no thing required in the outer world that cannot be done. We are just as interested in your progress, your happiness and achievement as if, in fact far more than, if We were in physical embodiment here, because We see the Goal of mankind. We see your Goal of Freedom and We can well afford to be patient. If something trips you up and throws you down, climb up and with greater determination go on. Because you slip once in awhile don't let it discourage you or cause you to condemn yourself but with greater joyous determination than ever climb up and go on.
SAINT GERMAIN has brought to us the "Crystal Cup" of His Great Light! He is that "Crystal Cup" and He has given us the privilege of carrying His Love and Light to the people—His "Crystal Cup" of Cosmic Light!

The large Cup you saw presented here last Sunday, is a Focus for that Out-pouring into the outer world. Sanctuaries and Reading Rooms and those who really choose to accept It, can have a "Crystal Cup" from our Heart Center here. Each sincere "I AM" Student can have one for the home. There is nothing obligatory about this, as each one has free will.
There can be drawn forth the "Crystal Cup," for the sustaining and harmonizing Power in the home, for the expansion of the Light there, if you care to give It recognition; but this Activity is one which is a very very Sacred Power and It is not to be treated lightly nor is It something to be shown to everybody. It is to be held in deep devotion in the silence and is a Sacred Power-house in the home, the Sanctuary and Reading Room, if given daily attention.

Three times a day, give attention to the Light Ray or Flame for which you are calling to the Ascended Ones and ask It to descend into your "Crystal Cup." As your attention, your Love and call continues to a certain point, will the manifestation come forth to free the people. This Power of Light can come into every home, every Sanctuary and Reading Room, if you choose to draw forth the Activity of the "Crystal Cup" and charge It daily with the Love from your heart and the Light and Substance from your "I AM" Presence!

Remember, when Saint Germain gave Our Beloved Messenger the "Crystal Cup," all human limitations were stilled, dissolved and He ascended!

When Our Beloved Messenger gave David Lloyd the "Crystal Cup," all his human limitations were dissolved and He ascended!

Now let us all call forth this same Activity of the "Crystal Cup" in Saint Germain's Marvelous Release of the Light of the "I AM" to the people.

Let us call forth the Cosmic Power of the "Crystal Cup" in America, that all human limitation and destructive force in Our Beloved Land may be dissolved and the United States of America, as a Nation, ascend into that Octave of Light's Activity which brings in the full Perfection of the Golden Age. Then, Saint Germain's Freedom and the Justice of the Goddess of Justice shall reign on earth and provide the conditions
for the return of Jesus, Our Beloved Messenger and other Ascended Masters to move among mankind as in the Golden Ages of the past to teach the people and help raise them into their Eternal Freedom of the Ascension.

Since the "Crystal Cup" has come forth to us here, we can call into It, Victory's Full Power of His Crystal Cup from His Life Stream. We can ask Him to fill the "Crystal Cups" of all under This Radiation with His Victory. Let us call to our Life Streams to release their Action of the Cosmic Light thru us to fill the "Crystal Cup" of America. We are the doors thru which the Streams of Light pour into America's "Crystal Cup" from our Cups. Then, may America's Cup become so full, she too, can pour the "Crystal Cup's" Light, Blessings and Gifts to the rest of the world and fill the "Crystal Cup" of the world with the Ascended Masters' Liquid Light forever!

This Activity can be drawn forth by those who give their attention to It and attend the "Crystal Cup," giving It full acceptance—making the call and holding steady in the Purity and Power which are required to bring those manifestations forth, which will be Eternal on this earth.

For those who choose to do that, "Crystal Cups" will be obtainable. They will be uniform and We will bless every one personally and make the call. We trust they can come forth very shortly, so you may get into action.

Three times a day, stand before the "Crystal Cup" with hands up-raised. In that position you too become a "Crystal Cup" and the Flame of Life in your heart should be called forth and expanded like a Sun, forming a "Crystal Cup" of Light, into which the Great Beings can pour Their Light into you. Thru your calls to These Great Beings, They can focus Their Power
of the Unfed Flame, the Liquid Light, Their Perfection, Supply and every Activity of the Cosmic Light Substance from the Ascended Masters’ Octave and charge those “Crystal Cups” to become a Power-house of Electronic Force. As you gain a momentum, the Perfection and Supply of all good things can come forth to all who give their Light and Love and attention to It.

Each day, it is our obligation to make the call for that Light to be poured into America’s “Crystal Cup.” As we draw the Light into our own “Crystal Cups,” we ask the Cosmic Light to over-flow and fill the “Crystal Cups” of all under this Radiation! All under this Radiation should draw the Light and ask their “Cups” to over-flow and fill the “Crystal Cup” of America! Then call that America’s Cup may over-flow and fill the earth with the Cosmic Light that stills every destructive force forever!

Do not discuss this Activity with anyone. It is a Sacred, Silent Mighty Activity of Life and Light because the “Cup” has always been a symbol of God’s Supply and Freedom to man. We ask you to regard It as a Silent, Sacred Privilege, second to none except your Ascension. If you will do this, the Great Ones can pour an added Charge of the Power of the Cosmic Light into America. It is to call forth greater devotion to God—the “Mighty I AM Presence” and release greater gratitude in the sacred sincere Love and silence of our hearts, for all America means to us and all mankind in the Freedom of the Light!

There will come forth Instructions and Decrees to be used with these “Cups,” but if you are to have this Blessing, the “Cups” must be uniform. Do not go out and get just any kind of a Cup and expect that Outpouring to be held uniform. Let us be in attendance upon the Plan of the Great Ones and co-operate with
Them perfectly, to produce the Perfection we all de­sire.

Each day, call forth the Ascended Masters’ Flaming Substance of the Cosmic Light, to enfold your “Crystal Cup” in Their Radiance which illumines the atmo­sphere around It. Call forth and accept Their Power of Precipitation released into It until you gather enough of Their Electronic Force, to draw forth all that you require for your complete Freedom and for the pro­tection of others who are constructive and to whom you may need to give assistance.

May we all stand so true and obedient to Saint Ger­main, Our Beloved Messenger and Blessed Jesus, that we can call forth this Greater Power of Light and may we be obedient enough to hold the protection which will enable Them to release enough of the Substance of the Cosmic Light into America for her Freedom. There are no other people in the United States of Amer­ica thru whom that can come but thru you, the “I AM” Students. That is why, we have thanked each one daily for being the Open Door and for all you have done; because thru you, the Ascended Masters can pour Their Light with the intensity which America needs. It can­not be done thru people who do not know this Law.

Call your Higher Mental Bodies to remind you each day, to call your “I AM” Presence and the Ascended Ones into action to enfold your physical bodies, all “Crystal Cups,” every person, place, condition and thing under This Radiation and our every Decree, in the Ascended Masters’ Cosmic Light Substance and Lumin­ous Atmosphere.

Every time we give a Decree, we should call to the Great Ascended Masters and Cosmic Beings to release the Cosmic Light of a Thousand Suns in, thru and around our flesh bodies; to condense, concentrate and solidify It within and around all under This Radiation.
with such Power and Intensity that It illumines the atmosphere around each one and encloses every Decree in a Light Ray of Its Substance. Then as It goes to Its destination, It is clothed in the Power of the Sacred Fire and that is held sustained until the manifestation is complete.

Give daily recognition in your calls for supply to the Ascended Masters’ Power of Precipitation. Call your own “I AM” Presence and the Ascended Ones to concentrate the Flaming Substance of the Cosmic Light around you, illuminating the atmosphere about you with such Pressure and Power of the Substance from Their Octave that It compels Eternal Purity to be maintained within and around your physical body. There is a reason for this. It may be necessary under the outer world conditions of to-day for that Power of Precipitation to be released into the use of the “I AM” Students, or to a certain number of them, for assistance to others who are constructive, as well as those under This Radiation.

In using the Power of Precipitation, the Law of Purity must be complied with first of all! The substance and energy within and around your physical body, where the precipitating power would act, must be kept purified by the Ascended Masters and charged with Their Qualities and Authority because in the use of precipitation, it does take considerable Electronic Force to draw forth at least the first manifestation. In doing that, the atmosphere about you must be Pure and Harmony maintained permanently.

Let us keep calling that all our young people be sealed in the “Crystal Cup’s” Flaming Substance of the Cosmic Light, which is intense enough to illumine the atmosphere about them, so destructive suggestions of the outer world cannot reach thru to destroy, injure or draw them from their Victory in This Light.

MRS. G. W. BALLARD AND DONALD
SAINT GERMAIN

As you know, in your feeling is your Power-house. When your feeling gives complete obedience to the requirements, then We are able to enter into definite action which will bring definite results. Then you will see the Law of Life acting literally, mathematically, for mathematics having come forth from Life, then Life must be mathematical in Its precision—in Its directing activity.

SAINT GERMAIN

As the momentum, thru these Mighty Decrees, goes forth, into the mental and feeling world of mankind, for America's Freedom and Protection, don't you see at a certain point in the amplification of the Cosmic Light, that momentum will release, go forward and do its identical same work for the nation? It is a definite powerful thing. . . . . . . I tell you a gained momentum in the acknowledgment of the Presence, is one of the mightiest things individually and otherwise. You see everything which is accomplished in the outer world must have energy, it must have the Power of the Directing Intelligence of the Presence.

SAINT GERMAIN

As you realize this Power and Energy are coming from your Presence, it is not an effort. Your call does release the energy, but at the same time it is not all the energy; it is not responsible for the energy, but your call is the release or the signal for the release of the energy.

SAINT GERMAIN

Now notice carefully the difference in the action. A call without gathered energy is only power for fractional results, while energy gathered in a specific requirement dashes forward to the full and complete accomplishment.
SAINT GERMAIN

Now this sounds so very simple, but Oh what it means to you; If you would spend only two, three or perhaps five minutes charging your feeling world with Perfect Ascended Master Peace, Rest and Invincible Protection on retiring. If your outer requirements take extra time, then charge yourselves with complete rest for the hours which you have. Then, on arising in the morning before any thought or feeling begins to come concerning the outer world, stand on your feet— or if you are sort of awakening, while you are lying flat on your back in bed, begin to call forth and charge your mind, body, feeling world and activity with the Limitless Energy, Directing Intelligence, Invincible Protection, Release and Out-pouring of Divine Love and Blessings to go before you everywhere. As you keep charging that into your feeling world, there is always more or less comes forth during the activity of the day.

SAINT GERMAIN

Remember you never expend more than within ten percent of the limit, you call forth. You always retain at least ten percent. Now that means within a short time, aside from the service you have rendered for the moment, you would gain an Energy and Power which would be ready for any emergency and which would govern anything that concerned you.

SAINT GERMAIN

There is no argument in this Law. There is no hypnotism and there is nothing controversial in any way. It is a statement of the Law and people may accept or reject It; but there is no chance of controversy about It because there is nothing to be argued; there is nothing to be argued against. It is a statement of the Law of each individual’s own Life; therefore, It is not controversial in any sense.
ELOVED "I AM" Students, the Ascended Masters have asked that you use the Charts and Flames-in-Action, to charge the atmosphere of your homes and places of business wherever you can, with the Power of the "Mighty I AM Presence" and the Radiation of the Ascended Masters.

When you realize that the very vibratory action of the Light and energy from the Charts and Flames-in-Action, pours out the Ascended Masters' Qualities into the air of the room wherever they are illumined and in action, you can each day make the call for them to be amplified a thousand times more powerfully than they were the day before.

If you once begin to realize what a limitless Focus of Ascended Master Consciousness, Light, Energy and Power, you can call forth thru these blessed Charts and Flames-in-Action which Saint Germain has brought forth for your Assistance,
you would not miss one day in dynamically call-
ing forth such concentrated Ascended Master
Power and Perfection thru these continued activ-
ities of Light, Energy and Vibration, as would
charge everything around them with the most
amazing miracles and Victories of the Light.

You have not the slightest comprehension yet
of what a tremendous momentum of energy you
could draw forth in one month, and have it qual-
ified with the special Quality of one or more of
the Ascended Masters whose definite Activity you
needed to do what you desire in producing Per-
fection.

Stand in front of your Chart or Flame-in-Ac-
tion and call first to your "Mighty I AM Presence"
and then to one or more of the Ascended Masters to
pour thru it an intensified action of Their Power,
Miracles and Victories of the Light—with Their
evernally sustained Divine Justice, Divine Love,
Ease, Comfort and Peace from the Heart of the
Great Silence and each day increase that a thou-
sand times more than the day before, until your
room, home or place of business is so filled with
that Substance and Power from the Ascended
Masters Octave, as to produce the most amazing
Blessings in you and your world.

The Ascended Masters ask all of you who have
Charts and Flames-in-Action to begin doing this
regularly each day; and see what a great differ-
ence it will make in your world and activities.

We call every day for the "Mighty I AM Pres-
ence" and the Ascended Masters to bring these
into the use of all who really desire them and make
their sincere call to the Presence to provide them
with these Blessings to bring forth more instan-
taneous Perfection to all.
SPECIAL NOTICE

DECREE GROUPS

Decree Groups may be added to your other Group Activities, but these should not replace the Regular Group Activities or Fundamental Groups.

All Decree Groups should open with Invocation—either Victrola Record or Invocation on No. 1 Outline.

Six Cosmic Light Calls.

Close with Regular Benediction.

Periods of quiet for using Violet Flame or playing one of the Music Records are permissible.

These Decree Groups may be carried on for 24-hours if so desired, using Decrees in the Loose-leaf form. A new Group of Decrees will soon be released, containing those used in our recent Shrine Class.

It is permissible to take one subject and stay on it for the entire period, even 24-hours. Those desiring supply will find the use of the Supply Pamphlet for as many hours as is possible most beneficial. The momentum gained thru issuing those Decrees, must release the needed supply when it reaches a certain point. So it is with any other condition needing attention.

FUNDAMENTAL GROUPS

In the Sixth Lesson (Pages 16-17) of the FUNDAMENTAL OUTLINE No. 11—please omit the following:

10. POWER OF DECREEEING

Broadcast—Oct., 1937 14: 1-32 Page 20
After making many necessary changes in the original design of the Playback to meet the requirements of different Groups throughout the country, we are now ready to make delivery upon receipt of orders.

These Playbacks now consist of a basic unit consisting of a Record Playback with 16 inch cast aluminum rim drive turn-table, crystal pick-up, amplifier with an output of 7 watts and a 12 inch speaker. Weight, including portable case 24x18x12, approximately 65 pounds. Speaker mounted in lid of case with 25 feet speaker cable.

The following additional equipment can be furnished at any time for the additional price of each article:

Radio tuner to pick up broadcasts. This fits in the case.

For Public Address System a microphone plug will be provided, together with microphone and stand.

For use in large auditoriums a set of custom built speakers can be provided, mounted in 3x4 3/4 inch plywood baffle boards with grille work covering the opening. This is to be hung on the wall.

33-1/3 RPM Blue Transparent Records containing a 30 minute talk will be furnished weekly. Regular phonograph Records may also be played on this machine.

For full details and price on the above equipment and records, write SAINT GERMAIN PRESS, Inc., P. O. Box 428, Los Angeles, Calif.
IT IS our very great privilege to announce the release of a new song—"GREAT DIVINE DIRECTOR" by our Beloved Ascended Messenger, Godfre Ray King.

This Great Presence, the Great Divine Director, is the Authority over the Life Streams of the humanity of this earth and can issue the Great Command for such individual Help from the Ascended Masters to be given any individual whom He sees is ready to go forward to Eternal Freedom in the Ascension.

Thru these Light Rays, this Great Being can pour forth His Cosmic Power to assist all who will give Him their attention and hold their feelings harmonious
long enough, for Him to cut away the accumulation of discord which binds them to their problems and limitations of mind and body.

The Great Divine Director is very definitely guarding the Youth of America whenever the call for their protection goes forth from the parents or guardians who will make that call.

The Light Rays which He projects are actual Light, Substance, Energy and Perfection from His Ascended Master Body. That is the way He enfolds the body and affairs of those who are calling for help. When anyone sends his or her Love to the Great Divine Director, He feels that Love instantly and answers at once with His own Enfolding Light Ray. He is a Mighty Real, tangible, living, breathing Being of such Cosmic Power and Glory as mankind can scarcely comprehend.

The cover design is the likeness of our Beloved Great Divine Director, and is a Gift of Love from our beloved May DaCamera whom we thank and bless without limit for her blessed service.

This song was dedicated to the City of Los Angeles, where it was first sung, to call forth all the Assistance of the Great Divine Director for the people of the three Americas who are determined to hold to the Constructive Way of Life and maintain Freedom and Divine Justice for mankind.

May every human being on earth hear, sing, play and use this song, contemplate this Picture of the Great Divine Director, receive His Almighty Directing Intelligence, Light and Power and be released from all that causes distress in any way. May it release all mankind from every limitation and flood the earth with His full Glory, Perfection and Love to set all free, until they are Ascended into the "Light of God that never fails."

GODFRE RAY KING
LOTUS RAY KING
DONALD RAY KING
PROTECTION

OF OUR COPYRIGHTS

We hereby notify all readers and individuals everywhere, that everything in the books of the SAINT GERMAIN SERIES, the VOICE OF THE "I AM," OUR PUBLIC LECTURES, AFFIRMATIONS AND INSTRUCTIONS GIVEN TO GROUP LEADERS is covered by our copyrights with all rights reserved, including foreign translations.

This means, we will not allow this instruction and Information to be deleted, distorted, adulterated or diluted for any purpose whatsoever and we shall protect them fully.

We are determined that this GIFT OF LIGHT, TRUTH AND FREEDOM from the Ascended Masters to mankind SHALL BE PROTECTED and kept PURE, TRUE AND UNCHANGED—FOREVER—that mankind may receive its Eternal Freedom and the greatest possible Blessing.

We shall use our Full Power and our Full Right to maintain COMPLETE PROTECTION AT ALL TIMES.

SAINT GERMAIN PRESS, INC.,
and
MR. AND MRS. G. W. BALLARD
PUBLISHER'S ANNOUNCEMENT

Due to the increased cost of all materials it becomes necessary to announce new subscription prices for this year beginning with the March 1941 issue, as follows: In the United States $3.50, in other countries $4.00.

All back issues may be secured at any time either by single copies at 35c each (40c in Canada and foreign countries) or in attractive bound volumes containing one year's issues priced at $5.45.

All subscriptions start with March, 1941.

Your own copies may be bound to match the Saint Germain Series at $1.25 per year. A matching rod-binder is now available at $1.25. All prices plus shipping.

Your change of address must reach this office not later than the 10th of the month in order to assure that month's issue being sent to the new address on the regular mailing date. Your co-operation will be appreciated and our service to you assured.

Thank you!

THE VOICE OF THE I AM
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Item Description</th>
<th>Price</th>
<th>Tax</th>
<th>Postage</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Jesus Folder, size 5x7, hand colored</td>
<td>$0.50</td>
<td>$0.02</td>
<td>$0.15</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Saint Germain, hand colored, 5x7</td>
<td>$0.50</td>
<td>$0.02</td>
<td>$0.15</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jesus Satin book-mark</td>
<td>$0.35</td>
<td>$0.01</td>
<td>$0.05</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Saint Germain Satin book-mark</td>
<td>$0.35</td>
<td>$0.01</td>
<td>$0.05</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jesus Miniature, desk framed</td>
<td>$1.50</td>
<td>$0.05</td>
<td>$0.20</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Saint Germain Miniature, framed</td>
<td>$1.50</td>
<td>$0.05</td>
<td>$0.20</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jesus Miniature, 2½x3½ folder</td>
<td>$0.25</td>
<td>$0.01</td>
<td>$0.05</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jesus Miniature, 2½x3½ tinted folder</td>
<td>$0.40</td>
<td>$0.01</td>
<td>$0.05</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Saint Germain Miniature, 2½x3½ folder</td>
<td>$0.25</td>
<td>$0.01</td>
<td>$0.05</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Saint Germain Miniature, 2½x3½ tinted folder</td>
<td>$0.40</td>
<td>$0.01</td>
<td>$0.05</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jesus Seals</td>
<td>$0.10</td>
<td>$0.00</td>
<td>$0.03</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Saint Germain seals</td>
<td>$0.10</td>
<td>$0.00</td>
<td>$0.03</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>&quot;I AM&quot; Pins</td>
<td>$1.00</td>
<td>$0.03</td>
<td>$0.05</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>&quot;I AM&quot; Rings</td>
<td>$12.00</td>
<td>$0.36</td>
<td>$0.20</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Master Jesus, 12x16, hand colored</td>
<td>$2.00</td>
<td>$0.06</td>
<td>$0.25</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Master Saint Germain, 12x16, hand colored</td>
<td>$2.00</td>
<td>$0.06</td>
<td>$0.25</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gold Folder Jesus and Saint Germain, 12x16</td>
<td>$8.00</td>
<td>$0.24</td>
<td>$0.25</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brown Folder Jesus and Saint Germain, 12x16</td>
<td>$7.00</td>
<td>$0.21</td>
<td>$0.25</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jesus' Ascension, 12x16</td>
<td>$1.25</td>
<td>$0.04</td>
<td>$0.25</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jesus' Ascension, miniature folder</td>
<td>$0.25</td>
<td>$0.01</td>
<td>$0.05</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The Luminous Presence, 12x16</td>
<td>$1.25</td>
<td>$0.04</td>
<td>$0.25</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The Luminous Presence, miniature folder</td>
<td>$0.25</td>
<td>$0.01</td>
<td>$0.05</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jesus, 15x18, framed</td>
<td>$5.50</td>
<td>$0.17</td>
<td>$0.25</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Saint Germain, 15x18, framed</td>
<td>$5.50</td>
<td>$0.17</td>
<td>$0.25</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jesus, 7x9½, framed</td>
<td>$2.50</td>
<td>$0.08</td>
<td>$0.20</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Saint Germain, 7x9½, framed</td>
<td>$2.50</td>
<td>$0.08</td>
<td>$0.20</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jesus, 5½x7½, framed</td>
<td>$1.00</td>
<td>$0.03</td>
<td>$0.20</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Saint Germain, 5½x7½, framed</td>
<td>$1.00</td>
<td>$0.03</td>
<td>$0.20</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jesus seal, silver framed, tinted</td>
<td>$0.30</td>
<td>$0.01</td>
<td>$0.05</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Saint Germain seal, silver framed, tinted</td>
<td>$0.30</td>
<td>$0.01</td>
<td>$0.05</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jesus, 24x32, sepia finish</td>
<td>$15.00</td>
<td>$0.45</td>
<td>$0.25</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Saint Germain, 24x32, sepia finish</td>
<td>$15.00</td>
<td>$0.45</td>
<td>$0.25</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jesus, 19x24, sepia finish</td>
<td>$7.50</td>
<td>$0.23</td>
<td>$0.20</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Saint Germain, 18x24, sepia finish</td>
<td>$7.50</td>
<td>$0.23</td>
<td>$0.20</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>&quot;I AM&quot; Emblems (stickers)</td>
<td>$0.05</td>
<td>$0.00</td>
<td>$0.03</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>&quot;The Magic Presence,&quot; 30x48</td>
<td>$12.00</td>
<td>$0.36</td>
<td>$0.20</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>&quot;The Magic Presence,&quot; 12x22</td>
<td>$1.00</td>
<td>$0.03</td>
<td>$0.05</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**TAX COLLECTED ONLY IN STATE OF CALIFORNIA**
UNVEILED MYSTERIES, Volume I ...... By Godfré Ray King
  Containing the first group of the author's experiences.
  Price $2.50, Postpaid $2.75

THE MAGIC PRESENCE, Volume II ...... By Godfré Ray King
  Containing the second group of the author's experiences.
  Price $2.75, Postpaid $3.00

THE "I AM" DISCOURSES,
Volume III ...... By the Ascended Master, Saint Germain
  Containing thirty-three Discourses, explaining the Ascended Masters' application of the "I AM," with three color plates.
  Price $2.75, Postpaid $3.00

THE "I AM" ADORATIONS, AFFIRMATIONS AND DECREES,
Volume V—Parts 1 and 2 ...... By Chanera
  A selection of powerful Adorations, Affirmations and Decrees of the "Mighty I AM Presence."
  Price $1.75, Postpaid $2.00

ASCENDED MASTER DISCOURSES,
Volume VI ...... By Various Ascended Masters
  Containing twenty Discourses dictated before hundreds of students, with three color plates.
  Price $2.75, Postpaid $3.00

ASCENDED MASTER LIGHT,
Volume VII ...... By Various Ascended Masters and Cosmic Beings
  Containing twenty-six Discourses, dictated before hundreds of students, with three color plates.
  Price $3.00, Postpaid $3.25

"I AM" ADORATIONS AND AFFIRMATIONS ...... By Chanera
  Vest Pocket Edition of powerful Adorations and Affirmations.
  Price $1.00, Postpaid $1.20

SPECIAL "I AM" DECREES AND BINDER
LOOSE-LEAF BINDER in heavy green cloth, stamped to match the Saint Germain Series. For Special "I AM" Decrees, and Loose-leaf Songs. These Decrees and Songs are printed on fillers punched to fit Binder, which hold about 150 leaves (300 pages.)
  Price Binder $1.25 each. Postpaid $1.40
  Decrees and Songs $1 1/2c per leaf (2 pages), postage extra.
  Postpaid—according to weight.

CHART OF "THE MAGIC PRESENCE"
A beautifully lithographed color chart, suitable for framing and contemplation.
  Size 12 x 21,    Price $1.00, Postpaid $1.20
  Size 30 x 52 on heavy linen,    Price $12.00, Prepaid
  Can also be secured in SCENE-IN-ACTION, size 12 x 21,    Price $50.00
  Size 30 x 52, Price $200.00. Both sizes, shipping charges extra.

TRANSLATIONS
"UNVEILED MYSTERIES"—In Two Volumes ...... Price $5.25
"THE MAGIC PRESENCE"—In Three Volumes ...... Price $7.75
"THE 'I AM' DISCOURSES"—In Two Volumes ...... Price $6.75
"ASCENDED MASTER DISCOURSES"—In Two Volumes ...... Price $7.00

PLUS MAILING CHARGES
PICTURE OF THE ASCENDED MASTER, JESUS
PICTURE OF THE ASCENDED MASTER, SAINT GERMAIN
Hand colored steel engravings of etchings by Charles Sindelar.
Size 12 x 16. Price $2.00 each, Postpaid $2.25

PICTURE OF OUR BELOVED MESSENGER, GUY W. BALLARD
Actual photographic reproduction in Goldtone.
Size 8 x 10 . Price each $ 2.50, Postpaid $2.85
Size 11 x 14 . Price each $ 3.50, Postpaid $4.00
Size 15 x 19½. Price each $10.00, Express collect
Size 30 x 40 . Price each $25.00, Express collect
Size 15 x 19 . Price each $10.00, Express collect

MUSIC OF THE SPHERES
LIGHT OF MY HEART THE SILENT SENTINEL
LOTUS MY LOVE "I AM" COME
OH WORLD VICTORIOUS NADA OUR LOVE
RAINBOW RAYS AMERICA OUR OWN BELOVED LAND
VOICE OF THE PRESENCE GODDESS OF PURITY
ROSE OF LIGHT MIGHTY VICTORY
SON OF LIGHT LETO, BLESSED LETO
CALL TO LIGHT GREAT DIVINE DIRECTOR

A Group of Songs—Music and Lyrics by Godfre Ray King. These songs are especially charged with powerful healing and activity, according to the meaning of the lyrics.
Each piece of music has beautiful lithographed cover in color, suitable for framing, each representing that which the music portrays.
Price each $1.00 Postpaid $1.15

RADIO BROADCASTING TRANSCRIPTIONS

"THE VOICE OF THE 'I AM' "
Monthly Magazine containing articles explaining the Law of Life; also Discourses by the Ascended Masters and other important subjects. Back numbers available beginning February, 1936. Yearly subscriptions begin with March, 1941.
Price $3.50, Single copy 35 cents
# The Saint Germain Series

## Victrola and Phonograph Records

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Recording</th>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Performers</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1000-A</td>
<td>“I AM” Come (Instrumental)</td>
<td>Lotus Ray King, Harpist&lt;br&gt;Frederick Landwehr, Novachord&lt;br&gt;Donald Ray King</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1000-B</td>
<td>Dedication</td>
<td>Lotus Ray King, Harpist&lt;br&gt;Frederick Landwehr, Novachord&lt;br&gt;Donald Ray King</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1001-A</td>
<td>“I AM” Come (Trio)</td>
<td>Lotus Ray King, Harpist&lt;br&gt;Violet Fairchild, Soloist&lt;br&gt;Frederick Landwehr, Novachord&lt;br&gt;Donald Ray King</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1001-B</td>
<td>Dedication</td>
<td>Lotus Ray King, Harpist&lt;br&gt;Violet Fairchild, Soloist&lt;br&gt;Frederick Landwehr, Novachord&lt;br&gt;Donald Ray King</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1002-A</td>
<td>Rainbow Rays (Trio)</td>
<td>Lotus Ray King, Harpist&lt;br&gt;Violet Fairchild, Soloist&lt;br&gt;Frederick Landwehr, Novachord&lt;br&gt;Donald Ray King</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1002-B</td>
<td>Dedication</td>
<td>Lotus Ray King, Harpist&lt;br&gt;Violet Fairchild, Soloist&lt;br&gt;Frederick Landwehr, Novachord&lt;br&gt;Donald Ray King</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RR-1201</td>
<td>Invocation</td>
<td>Mr. and Mrs. Ballard and Donald Ray King</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RR-1202</td>
<td>Contemplation (Silent Night) (Harp Solo)</td>
<td>Mrs. Ballard</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RR-1203</td>
<td>Benediction</td>
<td>Mrs. Ballard and Donald Ray King</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RR-1247</td>
<td>Contemplation (Nearer My God to Thee)</td>
<td>Mrs. Ballard</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>200-A</td>
<td>Light of My Heart (Instrumental)</td>
<td>Lotus Ray King, Harpist&lt;br&gt;Frederick Landwehr, Novachord</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>200-B</td>
<td>Rose of Light</td>
<td>Lotus Ray King, Harpist&lt;br&gt;Frederick Landwehr, Novachord</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>202-A</td>
<td>Son of Light (Instrumental)</td>
<td>Lotus Ray King, Harpist&lt;br&gt;Frederick Landwehr, Novachord</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>202-B</td>
<td>Call to Light</td>
<td>Lotus Ray King, Harpist&lt;br&gt;Frederick Landwehr, Novachord</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>203-A</td>
<td>Rainbow Rays (Instrumental)</td>
<td>Lotus Ray King, Harpist&lt;br&gt;Frederick Landwehr, Novachord</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>203-B</td>
<td>Oh World Victorious</td>
<td>Lotus Ray King, Harpist&lt;br&gt;Frederick Landwehr, Novachord</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>500-A</td>
<td>Light of My Heart (Trio)</td>
<td>Lotus Ray King, Harpist&lt;br&gt;Violet Fairchild, Soloist&lt;br&gt;Frederick Landwehr, Novachord</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>500-B</td>
<td>Rose of Light</td>
<td>Lotus Ray King, Harpist&lt;br&gt;Violet Fairchild, Soloist&lt;br&gt;Frederick Landwehr, Novachord</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>501-A</td>
<td>Lotus My Love (Trio)</td>
<td>Lotus Ray King, Harpist&lt;br&gt;Violet Fairchild, Soloist&lt;br&gt;Frederick Landwehr, Novachord</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>501-B</td>
<td>Voice of the Presence</td>
<td>Lotus Ray King, Harpist&lt;br&gt;Violet Fairchild, Soloist&lt;br&gt;Frederick Landwehr, Novachord</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>502-A</td>
<td>Son of Light (Trio)</td>
<td>Lotus Ray King, Harpist&lt;br&gt;Violet Fairchild, Soloist&lt;br&gt;Frederick Landwehr, Novachord</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>502-B</td>
<td>Call to Light</td>
<td>Lotus Ray King, Harpist&lt;br&gt;Violet Fairchild, Soloist&lt;br&gt;Frederick Landwehr, Novachord</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>503-A</td>
<td>Rainbow Rays (Trio)</td>
<td>Lotus Ray King, Harpist&lt;br&gt;Violet Fairchild, Soloist&lt;br&gt;Frederick Landwehr, Novachord</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>503-B</td>
<td>Oh World Victorious</td>
<td>Lotus Ray King, Harpist&lt;br&gt;Violet Fairchild, Soloist&lt;br&gt;Frederick Landwehr, Novachord</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
THE SAINT GERMAIN SERIES

505-A - AMERICA OUR OWN BELOVED LAND
505-B - SILENT SENTINAL

3300-A - INVOCATION No. 1 (Shrine Class)
3300-B - INVOCATION No. 2 (Shrine Class)

3301-A - BENEDICTION (Shrine Class)
3301-B - BENEDICTION (Shrine Class)

3302-A - INVOCATION (Shrine Class)
3302-B - THERE IS NO DEATH (Shrine Class)

3303-A - Beginning of the "I AM" Dictations (Shrine Class)
3303-B - Beginning of the "I AM" Dictations (Shrine Class)
3303-C - Beginning of the "I AM" Dictations (Shrine Class)
3303-D - Beginning of the "I AM" Dictations (Shrine Class)
3303-E - Beginning of the "I AM" Dictations (Shrine Class)
3303-F - Beginning of the "I AM" Dictations (Shrine Class)

(The last three Records comprise one afternoon talk by Mr. G. W. Ballard and should be sold in a set)

3304-A - INVOCATION and EXPLANATION of the Chart
3304-B - INVOCATION and EXPLANATION of the Chart

3305-A - THIS TRUTH, LOVE AND HARMONY
3305-B - THIS TRUTH, LOVE AND HARMONY

3306-A - TRUE UNDERSTANDING OF DIVINE LOVE
3306-B - TRUE UNDERSTANDING OF DIVINE LOVE

3307-A - CALLING THE PRESENCE
3307-B - CALLING THE PRESENCE

3308-A - HELPING ALL MANKIND
3308-B - HELPING ALL MANKIND

3309-A - INVOCATION (Shrine Class)
3309-B - BENEDICTION (Shrine Class)
Excerpts from Victory's Dictation, July 1938

Mr. G. W. Ballard

Adoration to Mighty Victory

Benediction by Mr. G. W. Ballard

The above records are suitable for individual contemplation or use in Study Groups.

(All records are now shipped direct from the Saint Germain Press, Inc., P.O. Box 428, Los Angeles, Calif.)

Price each—Blue transparent material (Double faced) $3.00
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